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Outline

- DCMA Planning
- Advance Visit – Mission Analyst
- Supporting Foundational Infrastructure Analyst Duties
- MAA Report process
- 12 Month follow up
DCMA Planning

- Initial Company Contact
- IAC Industrial Capabilities Assessment
- Letter of Intent to Company
- MOA between IAC and Company
- Number of contacts / visits prior to assessment
- Security Operations & Emergency Management
- National Guard Teams
- Lessons learned
Pre Assessment
The Team

- DCMA Responsibilities
- Team Construct
- Team Leader Responsibilities
- Mission Analyst Responsibilities
- SFIN Responsibilities
• Understanding the Mission
• Interacting with the Company
• Interacting with DCMA
  • IAC
  • CMO
• Developing the Mission Map
Mission Focused Assessment Summary

- DCMA
- Mission Focus
- Mission Functions
- Supporting Tasks
- Asset Identification/Characterization
- Infrastructure Asset Dependency Identification/Characterization

- Vulnerability Analysis
- Threat

- Mission Impact Analysis
- Risk

- Identified Pre-Assessment
- Preliminary Identification Pre-Assessment/Finalized Identification and Characterization On Site
- Performed On Site as Possible; Completed Post-Assessment
Assessment
Assessment

• In Brief / Meet and Greet
• Mission Focus Production Tour
• Production Infrastructure Dependencies Tour
• Interviews / Data Collection
• Daily Hot Washes
• Mission Focus Mission Map Finalization
• Supporting Foundational Infrastructure Network Mission Map Development
• Mission Impact Analysis
Mission Impact Analysis
Post Assessment
CIP – MAA Report Process

- Out brief (in process review)
- Steps upon return
- Contacting site for additional information
- Length of Report & Report writing for each section
- Final Product
- DCMA submission & review
Path Forward

- Refine report writing tool
- CIP-MAA team Conference
- Regional Resiliency Assessment Program (RRAP)
- Develop FY11 assessment schedule
  - By APM ranking
  - Continue to assess weapons platforms
  - DIB geographic concentration
Questions?

Thank You